









Section Nine:

Occassional Invaders
(boxelder bugs,earwigs,ladybugs, etc.)
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EnviroSafe Steps for Occasional Invaders

(boxelder bugs, earwigs, ladybugs, etc.)

	Trim all branches that touch or overhang the building. Caulk all visible cracks, crevices and other openings. Maintain routine and thorough sanitation and proper food and garbage storage.


	Vacuum up all visible pests inside. Spray with hose end sprayer filled with Super C Professional or dish soap outside {2 ounces per quart). You may vvant to add 2 ounces of Envi oSafe Peppermint Soap.  This helps to remove the pheromones that are associated with these pest.


	Mop the floors with 1- 1 1/2 cups of borax per gallon of hot water.


	Lightly sprinkle talcum or medicated body powder inside and outside (by door thresholds).


5. In the evening place sheets of damp newspaper or towels on the floor where best have been seen. In the morning lift them and vacuum up pest.

	Change the exterior lighting to yellow bug lights or sodium vapor lighting.


	Take steps to correct moisture problems.  Install and properly maintain dehumidifiers or fans.


	If you continue to have problems, please contact EnviroSafe,  Inc.

EnviroSafe, Inc.
 EnviroSafe Fax
News 1nm EnvinSale,In
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PEST OF THE MONTH
They are about a half inch long and are black and red. These bugs are being found everywhere. They are
 windows seal properly - check weather  stripping.
WJ:u:1t can be done with the bugs
that are here now? Clean the areas
 and they will tell you that where they fertilize the moles do not go. Ifyou want more info call or e-mail us.
Weeds - we are going to try using
Boxelder bugs.
Where did they come from? They were here all winter just resting.
These bugs are the adults that you
saw last fall.
Where did they spend the winter'! They spent the winter in cracks and crevices around your buildings.
What are they going to do next? They are going to lay eggs on female boxelder trees.
Are they a pest to my building? Yes. they are a nuisance. But the reality is they do not carry disease, live in buildings or cause structural problems. Rather they are an
 where you are seeing them with	corn gluten meal for weeds this year.
Super C Pro (4 ounces per quart) and	Districts interested  indoing a trial
,peppermint saap(!ao oURees per quart)., , please1et.ukno:w., Thistrja}would This dilution will remove tlrn odor	he something that you would do with associated with the bugs. The	our consultation. We are working on pheromone that they use to identify	the cost right now.
the spot as favorable will be		Seed - start seeding right now. For eliminated and the bugs will move on.	areas that have been attacked by
We have seen that when we clean	grubs we highly recommend that you with this mix the bug problem is	use turf type tall fescue. Allendale drastically reduced. We used this	had an area attacked by grubs last dilution today in Forest Hills Public	year. The rye was destroyed but an Schools and the custodian said that it	adjoining area of tall fescue was
worked beUer Lhan lhe peslicides	unlouched.   wnen  you seed make they use to use.	sure you  have good seed to soil
Ifthe bugs are inside you can	contact.
indicator of structural problems.
Have you had this problem in the same areas for years? The answer is usually yes. For several reasons: 1) You have female boxelders located on or near your property. 2) You have a building that is in need of tuck pointing or caulking. 3)  The bugs leave a pheromone intheir droppings that say to other boxelder bugs this is a nice place to live.
What can be done to solve the problem? 1) Remove all boxelders on your propert)'. Talk to neighbors and have them remove them too.  This tree isa very weak tree and is prone to attack by rot and decay fungi. It is also an attractive place for carpenter ants to live. We classify this tree as a weed tree with potential to become hazardous.	2) Caulk around windows and doors. Make sure that the mortar inyour building is in good condition. Make sure that doors and
 vacuum them up with a dry vac with
talc in it or wet vac with soap water in it. But remember you have to clean and seal the areas outside where they are coming from.
Turf
We thought we better start talking about itbecause ifthis weather keeps up we will be mowing soon.
:\1oles - they exist because we are doing something wrong with our turf. They eat more earthworms than grubs. Diazinon does not work for molecontrol Ifit does why have you been doing it for so many years?
We have found the device called the "Underground Exterminator" works very well at helping battle moles. Ifyou want more info call or e-mail us.
We will tell you that the composted chicken manure ferti1i1.er we have used has helped with mole problems. Van Buren ISD has used the product
 PESTICIDE FACTS
How is it that it is legal for an untrained, unlicensed homeowner to use diazinon but a trained and licensed golf course applicator can not? Diazinon is banned for use on golf courses why would you want to use it at home. Besides did it really work lbr you? Do you slill have moles and grubs?
QUOTE OF THE MONTH
You really can not beat the one we heard today - "Your enzyme and soap mix worked better than the pesticides we use to use." Please remember that this mix is non-toxic and generally regarded as safe or GRAS.
Remember at anytime ifyou
have questions about safer pest control please refer to EnviroSafe Steps in your manuals or call us at 616-364-1890 or e-mail us at envyrosafe@aol.com
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ENCOURAGING  LADYBlJGS

BY POLLYANNA  LIND


Commonly .known simply as the ldybug, the  convergent  lady  beetle  ( Hippodamia convergens) is the most widely  known  insect  predator  arid   most
 may be a sign of a healthy yard, not a reason to panic or try to kill the insect. Using pesticides to control a pest· may damage the rest of the beneficial 1nsects in your garden. If you are unsure how to identify the insects you have around your
home it is always a: good idea, when  pos
 covers (elytra) that are dark red to pale orange with twelve black spots or other irregular  markings.  They  are  round and
shiny with short les and an.t   nae.L3A,7,8
Both the adult and larvae' stages of the ladybug prey on pest insects. These gar den friends usually feast on aphids,  how
widely  released   aphid  predator   in  the
 sible,  to  take  a  specimen  to  your  county  ·  ever  they  also  feed  on  other pest insects
· 3
United  States. 1 2·
 The  fonvergent  lady
 extension office or to an entomologist for
 such  as  scale,  white  flies,  spider mites.
beetle belongs to the family Coccinellidae, an insect family .that includes about 400 North  American· beetle  species.. All  but
one small subfamily of these beetles prey on pestsin .rhiradult and larval  St8;ge:3.4
These avid predators  are considered  "ben
eficial insects" because they. ¥e . natural enemies to agricultural pests.5 ··
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What  Is a Beneficial Insect?
Of the one million insect species on this planet,·1ess than one percent are con sidered  pests  and  the  other  99 percent
are crucial  to  the  balance  of life.3,6 The
advantage that beneficial insects offer to gardens, landscapes, homes and. farms is often overlooked. Advantages ofthese in sects include; aerating soil;. pollinating plants, decomposing organic materials, being part ot,the food chain, and  helping
to control pest  insect populations. 6  It  is
important to encourage beneficial insects, such as the ladybug, as part of a healthy balanced environment.
Begin by knowing and understanding the insects in your garden. Spotting in sect eggs or a crawling friend on a   plant
Pollyanna   Lind  is  N•CAP's  information  services
coordinator.
 identification.
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Ladybug Biology
There are four stages of life for a lady bug: egg, larvae, pupae, and adult. On average, it takes about 30 days for eggs
to develop. into adults: the egg stage lasts for 5 days, the larval stage for 20 days, and the pupae stage for about 5 days. Adults usually die before the  maturation
of their progeny. 1
The round yellowish eggs of the lady beetle are usually  laid  on  the.· underside of leaves in upright clµsters., The number of eggs laid depends on the availability of prey.
The larvae are elongate and somewhat flattened with small spines or tubercles covering them. These black or grayish grubs develop indistinct orange spots on their  backs  as they mture.
The pupae, a transitional stage between larvae and adult, is black with reddish markings. The  pupae· are  usually  found on the upper surfaces of leaves with their heads  pointing  down  .
Ladybug  adults  are  approximately 1/4
inch (6mm) in length. They have three body segments with the second segment (thorax) having two oblique converging white lines. (These lines are difficult to see.) The convergent lady beetle has wing
 mealy bugs, and other soft bodied insects.1-3·5·7·8
In early spring, adults mate and mi: grate to areas of pest insect infestations, seeking food and a place to lay eggs where
aphids are abundant.2·7 The. larvae hatch
and voraciously feed on the pest insect infestation  in their vicinity. 1 After aphid
populations decline in summer, the adults migrate to the uplands where  they store fat and feed on nectars and pollen. Then, the adults overwinter under debris and become  inactive,  only  taking  in  water.
When spring arrives, the cycle starts again.1-3.7,8
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Ladybug Habitat
To make your garden suitable and at tractive to beneficial insects, such as the ladybug, a welcoming environment must exist. Besides feeding on pest insect popu lations that fluctuate seasonally, ladybugs need a consistent food source,  especially
nectar and pollen, water, shelter, and  habitat  for overwintering.1.7,9
Supplying pollen and nectar all season can be accomplished by planting appro priate  ladybug-  suited flowering plants.  10
Contact your local extension office or master gardener to find out what flower ing plants are adapted to your  prea.
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Table 1
Plants Attractive to Ladybugs
Alfalfa
Alpine  Cinquefoil Alyssum (Basket of Gold) Angelica
Beans
Black Locust Carpet Bug!eweed Clover Bur Coriander
Cosmos (White Sensation) Crimson Clover
Dandelion
Dill
Evergreen Eunonymus Flowering Buckwheat Four-wing Saltbrush Golden Marguerite Hairy Vetch
Mexican Tea Morning Glory Peas
Rocky Mountain Penstemon
Rye
Sesbania Sowthistle
Spike Speedwell Sulfur Cinquefoll Sweet Fennel Tansv
Wild  Carrot Yarrow (Common) Yarrow  (Fem-leaf)
Note: Check with your county       extension agent to see which of these plants are suitable in your area. .

1.     Poncavage, J.  1991. Beneficial  borders.  Organic  Gardening May/June  1991: 42-51.
2_     Cicero; K. 1993. Making a home For beneficial insects.  The New Farm 15(2): 28-29,    31-33.
	Cavagnaro,  D. 1997. Beneficial  blooms.  Organic Gardening January  1997:  14-15.
	Quarles, B. 1995. Plants to attract beneficials. Common Sense Pest Control 11(1): 4.
	Valenzuela, H. 1994. The use of insectary plants as a reservoir for beneficials in vegetable agroecosystems ..v,9tab/e Crops Update  Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service 4(5):   1-8.
	Nature's Control. fnsructions for releasing ladybeetles (Hippodamia convergens). Medford, OR.: Nature's Control.	·

Table 1 lists some of the nectar and pollen producing plants that attract lady bugs.
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Ladybug Pheromones
Another idea for attracting and main taining ladybugs in your garden is a pheromone lure. Pheromones are chemi cal signals that insects use to communi cate with  one  other.  In this  case it  is a
chemical released by aphids that ladybugs use as a prey-finding aid;:
The ladybug pheromone lure (Sure Fire Ladybug Lure) . is sold in packages of three. Each lure last for two to three. weeks. This ladybug attractant is avail able in many nurseries. Contact the manufacturer · to find out who carries  it in your area: Consep, foe (800) 367- 8727 .11
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Releasing Ladybugs
Also available from many pest control suppliers, nurseries, and garden stores is the convergent lady beetle itself. Most of the ladybugs sold commercially are col lected from the Sierra Nevada mountains of California during their winter hiber nation.
There has been controversy over the effectiveness of releasing captured lady bugs into your garden, because released ladybugs may fly away before they start feeding on pest insects. Some researchers believe hibernating ladybugs require sub
stantial flight before they consume sig nificant numbers of aphids.2 However, recent research has shown that  releasing
purchased ladybugs can effectively reduce
 









aphid populations. 12
If you decide to purchase convergent lady beetles you wiU want to put the sealed box in a refrigerator (35 to 45° F is best for storage) for at least one hour before releasing them. Water down the area and wait until evening to release the
ladybugs. These techniques will help limit the beetles tendency to fly from site. l3.14 If releasing the ladybugs in a green house,   make   sure   that   all   vents  are
screened.3 If a particular plant is infested,
·
it can be caged and the ladybugs re:. leased inside the screened caging. 11 Be cause ladybugs fly, it is important to make
your garden suitable from the time of release.
f
Conclusion
The ladybug is a beneficial insect. Cre ating an ornamental landscape that at tracts and sustains beneficial insects is a giant step in developing a balanced garden. The ladybug is an asset to all gardeners. -+
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